
Pailg T')clegrap,ll.
Tug OLD FOLKS, now making their annual

tour, pill probably visit this city shortly, and
favor our citizens with one of their inimitable
entertainments. Those who listened to their
charming music when last here will be glad of
an opportunity to hear them again.HARRISBURG', PA

Tuesday Afternoon, December iS MO.
•

Puns LIQUOR is a desideratum now-a-days, when
the country is flooded with vile compounds oil-

culated to ruin the [stomachs and craze the
brains of those wh,i imbibe them. Our fricud
Col. John H. Zeigler, the most extensive [haler

in this city, advertises a large and varied stock
ofliquors of choice brands, unexcelled in purity
and excellence of flavor. Housekeepers who
desire good and pure liquors for culinary pur-
poses, during the holiday season, can obtain
them at this old and popular house.

- - -

Sirs advertisement "Ho, for the Holidays."

Ms Eats Okurrrs is reliably informal that

the Bank of Commerce will resume business, on

the currency basis, at en early day—probably
this week. It advises note holders not toi.a, t

with their moneyat a discount.

THE STORE WINDOWS begin to assume& holiday

aspect, and the taste displayedin the decoration

of some of them is highly commendable.—

Readers of the TILKIRAMI who desire informa-
tion as to where suitable "Christmas Gifts"
may be purchased, at reasonable prices, should
consult our advertising columns.

FOUR CHILDREN BURNED 70 DEATH.-00 MOO-
-evening a fire broke out in a two story
frame house in Marietta, eccupled by a colored
man named John Walker, and before it was
discovered, or before assistance reached the
spot, the interiorwas a sheetof flame, and four
children—three of them belonging to Walker,
and the other a child of hisvister-in-law--per-
lobed in the flames. Itappears that early in
the evening the children were put to bed on
the second story, and shortly afterwards the
father locked the door and went to church,
leaving a fire in the stove down stairs. There
was some kindling wood on the top of the stove,
which it is supposed caught fire, and hence the
cause of the frightful calamity. Assoon as the
alarm was given, several persons were quickly
on the spot, and for a few seeonds the terrified
faces of the children were seen at an upper win-
dow, but they soon disappeared and were not
afterwards seen until their charred remains
were picked out of the smouldering ruins.
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E FIRE ALARA! last night wasoccasioned by
the burning of a quantity of leather scraps In
tho shoe store of Mr. X. Miller, in Market
stnet The scraps were thrown into a coal
stove, and the room filling with smoke, origin-
seed the alarm which brought out the various
fire companies.

DEFORM ram MAYOR.—The only person before
thi Mayor this morning was a rerambulating
mechanic named John Hughes, who passed the
night in the lock-up as a voluntary lodger, bay-

ing no money to procure tavern accommoda-
lions. He was discharged and resumed his
ourney northward, his destination being Dan-

le, where he has friends residing.

A igOVht AND GOOD "INSTITUTION."-A paper
published at Bridgeton, New Jersey, notices an
organization of young men in that town styled
"Zonave Oddities," who have banded together
for the purpose of sawing and splitting wood
for destitute families theensuing winter. With
wood-saw astride of horse, end axe in band,
they proceed to the premises, and reduce the
wood to stove size with an alacrity unknown
to those who labor for money.

DROWNING Tuouonnr.—A gentleman accident-
ally fell into the water; and was nearly drown-
ed. After being rescued, be continued in a
state of apparent death for nearly twenty
minutrs. When restored to consciousness he
thus described his sensations whilst in the act
of drowning

"They were the most delightful and ecstatic
1 ever experienced. I was transported to a
perfect paradise, and witnessed scenes that my
imagination never had, in its most active con
dition, depicted to my mind. I wandered in
company with angelic spirits through the most
lovely citron and orange groves,

—Roseate bowers,
Celestial palms, and everblooming flowers,

basking in an atmosphereredolent ofthe most
delicious perfumes. I heard the mostexquisite
music proceeding from melodious voices and
well tuned instruments. Whilst in this world
of fancy my mind had recalled to conscious-
ness the scenes and associations of my early
life, and the memory of the companions of my
boyhood. All the knowledge I hadrequired
during a long life recurredrtnray mind. Fa-
vorite passages from Horace,. Virgil:and Cicero
were revived, and pieces of poetry. I had been
fond of repeating when a boy, came fresh to
my recollection."
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ARIAULT AND BATTSRY.—This morning a fel-
low named Aaron Molson was arrested for as-
wilting Mary Yellets and forcibly attempting
to violate her person. Alderman Kline com-
mitted him to prison for trial. This Molson is
a notorious scoundrel, and has long made a
practice of indecently exposing his person to
little girls on the street, and insulting respect-
able women. In two or three instances be re-
cieved the personal chastisement his infamous
conduct so richly deserved.

===

A RAILROAD Stunt lar.—On Sunday morn-
ing quite a smash-up of freight cars took place
on the Northern Central Railroad, at the Sum-
mit, about thirty-five miles this side of Balti-
more, brought about by the following cause :

A coal train, numbering sixty cars, all laden
with coal, was on its way to the city, and whilst
p,ts.ing over the highest altitude, the locomo•
tier gave a sudden and violent jerk, parting
a thupling joining the ninth and tenth cars of
the train. The engineer continued on until
Parker station was nearly reached, when he
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Tazurirs.—Where do all the Turkeys come
from ? Next Tuesday one or more will be
served up on the table of nearly every family
in this city ; and were twice the number de-
manded, the turkeys would be forthcoming.—
Witholding does not seem to increase their
number, nor giving with a liberal hand to di-
minish them. Where do they come. from ?

You may travel in the country for days and
hardly see a dozen "goblere." But with every
demand comes an ample supply ; and now, in
anticipation of Christmas, our markets are
overrun with turkeys, and every description of
poultry. The Turkey is indigenous to Ameri-
ca. Franklin said he ought to have been made
the symbol of the country instead of theEagle.
If we have not done what we ought in exalt-
ing him to a national position, we have done
the next best thing, in giving him the place
of honor atour festal tables. We are grateful
that this country is his home, and show our
gratitude by making him the king of our
Christmas and Thanksgiving feasts. May the
tables of all the readers of the Traxoaavu be
graced with a large and fat turkey on the
comingChristmas festival !

lu ked towards the end of the train and was
surprised at the disappearance of the light
mtially displayed from the car in the rear. It
was very dark at the time, which prevented
him from commanding a view of the whole
trait), and supposing that a portion of the train
was detached, was on the point of stopping,
when down came the remaining fifty-one cars,
and a crash ensued. Four or five of the cars
were demolished, and their contents, aswell as
those of many others, scattered upon tho track
and sides of the road. Fortunately no person
received any injury. The accident resulted
from the breakage of one of the couplings,
caused by the intense cold. The affair was at
once made known at the several stations, and
a large force of hands set to work in clearing
the track, thereby preventing any interruption
to the passenger trains.

TII2N AND Now.—" Times ain't nowas they
used to was." Sermonizing has not the same
eti,xt that it produced before railroads and
steam boating things were manifested to markthe advance of civilization. It used tobe that
folks went away from the meeting house with
a tingling conviction of human frailty, and
hat during the six days intervening until the

next day of worship, there was a flattering
shade of reformation to be seen garnishing the
surface of the sinner's face. Then it was that
the "big guns" of the pulpit were content with
the result of their discourses, and looked not to
a large salary, fashionable residence, or "sen-
sation" sermons, to make people laugh, orboast of their preacher as being such a fine man.
Those were the days whenplata straw bonnets,
daintily touched off with ribbon, were good
enough frame work for the beauties of the fe-
male face. There were nocock's feathers then,
to flutter in the breeze, and exhibit the pride
of the prudish woman who would call thoie
decorations "rooster's plumage!" There was
no such degeneracy as made women wear
street-sweeping skirts, to conceal a large foot or
a clumsy ankle. The human form required'
of the artifice of hoops and cotton to make iteductive. Mothers at seventeen were notcommon then,with poor, puny, puling offspringintheir arms, scarcely half vitalized, and waitingfor speedy death. Manhood, in those days, wasresponsible—not the beardless boy with milkyambition and slender legs. Cold, hunger, fa-tigue and exposure were but such incidents asmade np a portion of life, and were enduredwithout a murmur or a respite for recuperation.The blessings we are now enjoying we owelargely to such people,' whose aim and purposewas the reality of life, and not its fictions.—But it'sof nouse to complain. There is enoughintelligence promiscuously floating about to re-

alize the difference between effeminateand solid
living. Therefore, murmur not, if things go
not well—say not that the world is at fault,but rather believe yourself to be the cause.—here is no better creation than the world.- Ifyou think otherwise, set about contriving animproved sphere, and record the result. 41,1
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WITNESSES IN COURT.—OfoII unfortunate peo-
ple in this world, none are more entitled to
sympathy and commiseration than those whom
circumstances oblige to appear upon the wit-
itetie stand in Court. Here is a picture, drawn
by a cotemporary, and a very accurate one it is,
of the pleasures of being a witness : "You are
called to the standand place your hand upon a
copy of the Scriptures, in sheepskin binding,
with a cross on one Side and none onthe other,
to accommodate either variety of the Christian
faith. You takihen arriigned before two legal
gentlemen, one of whtimemiles at you blandly
because .you.'are on his side, the other eyeing
you savagely for the oppositereason. The gen-
tleman who smiles proceeds to pump-you of all,
you know,-'and having squeezed all hewants
out of you, ielentleisly hands you over to the
other, who proceeds to show.yob that you are
entirely mistaken in all your,suppositions; that
you never saw anything_you hairs sworn to ;

that you never searthe defendant in your life ;

in short thatyou hate coniinitud.direct per-
jury. Ho'wants to knew if you have ever
been in State prison, and takes your denialwith
the air of a man who thinks you ought to have
been there. Asks you all the questions over
again in different ways, and tells you with an
awe-inspiring severity to be careful what you
say. He wants to know if he understood you
to say so and so, and wants to know whether
you meant something else. 'Having bullied
and scared you out of your wits, and convicted
you in the eyes of the jury of prevarication, he
lets you go. By and by, everybody you have
fallen out with is put on the stand, to swear
that you are the biggest scoundrel they ever
knew, and not tobe believed under oath. Then
the opposing counsel, in awnming up, paints
Your moral photograph to the jury, as a charac-
ter fit to be handed down to all time as the
type of infamy ; as a man who had conspired
against innocence and virtue, and stood con-victed of the attempt. The Judge,: in his
charge, tells the jury Ifthey believe your testi-mony,PI, &c., indicating that,there is even a 1ndieial4 doubt ,ef your veracity, and Jou go
‘4ome to your wife aid family, iiiftlibeni and

1 acq- ntancea, a suspected man, all beommtridyouTiacci—'nite‘eikan unfortunate oc-&don. •k itir h afteteViltnesor -an 4*

A SPFC/AL MELTING of the Good Will Fire
Company will be held at the public house of
Samuel Roberts, onRidge Road, this evening,
for the transaction of important business. A
full and punctual attendence is desired. By
order. G. B. COLE, President.

HOLIDAY Glirrs.—We invite attention to the
advertisement of C. K. KILLLIILL, No. 91 Market
street, whic't appears in another column of our
paper this afternoon. Ladies and gentlemen
shopping for Christmas presents will find in this
establishment the choicest and most suitable
articles.

ACCIDENT TO CAROLINA RICHINOIL—This sweet
warbler, who is so great a favorite in musical
circles here, narrowly escaped being burned to
death in the Richmond (Va ,) Theatre a few
nights since. She was playing in a piece cal-
led the Magic Circle, in which ,be appears in a
dress of gossamer texture. In passing too.
near the lights, her dress took fire, and but for
the presence of mind of one of the actors, Ate
would undoubtedly have met with a serious, if
not fatal, accident. Having escaped, however,
she is playing a brilliant engagement at Louis-

assisted by her adopted father, the yeller-

able'Peter, who is one of the most accomplish-
ed actorson the stage.

Tug limroams which, at this incleinent sea-
son, commend themselves .to every benevolent
heart in community, are

""The chart and ehople annals of the poor."
The times are becoming pressing and hard—-
poverty will prevail more generally than usual
during the present winter. Something must be
done for therelief of the unfortunate and desti-
tute. Each family should contribute a little,
which would hardly be missed by them, amount-
ing in the aggregate to a large sum, making
many family groups to rejoice, and calling down
the blessings of the widow and theorphinuponyour heads. Here in thepopulous city of Har-
risburg, scores of cases of themost pitiable want
can be found in various localities—privation at
which the pen fellers and fails to give any ade-
quate description. When starvation stares the
unfortunate father in the face, can itbe a mat-
ter of surprise that, driven to desperation, he
steals in order to get bread for his children?
Is it astonishing that the fragile inexperienced'
woman resorts to crime and shamein order to
keep the currentof life circulating in her veins?
To moralists, whoprate over the vices and im-
morality of cities, the hest way to stem the
current of crime into relieve the sufferings of
the famishing and shivering poor.

AN EXCITING TINS IN Parson.—:-Yeaterday
morning theKeeper of the county prison, while
going his customary rounds, discovered that
Sam Willis was making arrangements to escape
from his cell, and had already succeeded in dig-
ging a hole nearly through the wall next to
the corridor, large enough to admit of Cis exit.
His design, as stated by himself, was tocomplete
the work last night, (which he could have ef-
fected in a few minutes), get into the corridor,
and waylay and kill the under-Keeper, Captain
Nevin. After the discovery of tis et:wisdom;
yesterday morning, Sam became exceedingly
desperate, and Mr. Boyd and his Assistant fear-
ing to approach him, summoned the Directors,
and constables Wickert and Becker. Armed
with a piece of his bedstead, which he had
broken up, Sam defied the whole party, and
threatened tokill the first manwho entered his
cell. He seemed especially desirousof injuring
Capt. Nevin, swore that he would be revenged
upon constable Wickert, and avowed a deter-
mination tokill his father and other persona it
he lived to get out of prison. After a protract-
ed struggle, however, the desperado was dis-
abled by a few well-directed blows, captured
and placed in a more secure cell. The wall is
about two feet thick, and Sam had sofar com-
pleted his work, that the removal of the outside
bricks would have allowed him tt' free passage
from the cell to the corridor. But for the time-
ly discovery by the Keeper yesterday morning,
the prison would doubtless have been thescene
of a terrible tragedy last night. Sam is serving
out a term for assaulting and robbing Mr. Wm.
E. Drake on the public highway, a few years
ago. He is one of the most desperate and
troublesome men inprison, and will be a dan-
gerous character in community when restored
to liberty.

NOTICE.
Couons.—The sudden changes of our climate

are sources ofPulmonary, Bronchial and Asthmatic At -

fectlons. Experience having proved that simple reme-
dies often act speedily and certainty when taken in the
early stages of the disease, recourse should at once be
had to “Brown's Bronchial Troches," or Lozenges, let
the Cold, Cough, or Irritation of the Throat be ever Co
slight, as by this precaution a more se rions attack may
be warded off. Public Speakers and Singers will lind
them effectualfor clearing and strengthening the veice.
See advertisement. delo-d-swawBm

HAIR DYE 1 HAIR DYE 1 1
WM. A. BATCHHLOR'S HAIR DYE!

The Original and Beet In the World

ALL others are mere imitationis and
should be weld,ed if youwish to estageHdLalth
AY,RED, on RUSTY HAIR DYRD instantly to a

beautiful and NaturalBrown or Black, without injury to
the Heir or Skin.

FIFTEEN MEDALSAND DIPLOMAS have been award-
ed to Ws. A. BATCRRLDR since 1889, and over 80,000 ap-
plications have been !fade to the Hair of the Patrons of
his famous dye.

WM. A. BACHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to be distinguished from nature, and is WARRANT=not'to injure in the least, however long it may be con-
tinned, and the ill-effects of Bad Dyes remedied; the
Hair invigorated for Life by this eplendidDye.

Sold in all cities and towns of the United States, by
Druggists andFancy GoodsDealers,

AgirTbe Genuine has the name and address upon a
steel plate engraving onfour 'Odes of each Box, of Wu.
watt A. IttomnAut. Address,

CHARLES BATCHEIDR, pianuaros,
marlt-dawly 81 Barclay street, New York.

017108 OF TIER R4RRIBRI7RO, P0117810013, Kt JO7
AND Lk.7OASZER RAILROAD CO.,

PIGIADZIPHIA, Dec. 8,1880.
A SPECIAL MEETING of the Stook-
jiholders of the Harrisburg, Fortelle:oath,. MountJoy
and Lancaster Railroad Canpany willbe heldon THURS-
DAY, the 27th inst., at 11o'clock a. in., at Sinsom street
Hall (Sansomstreet, between Sixth and Seventh streets),
in the city of 'Philadelphia, for the purpose of accepting
orrejecting a contract !kira more permanent lam oftheir
road to thePennsylvania Railroad Company.

By order of the Board ofDirectors,
BROWS TABER,

decll.-dtolee27 Secretary.

GRAND CONCERT
ar THE

STATE CAPITAL BAND.
BATIIRDAT .Evnuo,DEC. 12—

nN WHICH OCCASION they will be
J eselettorby ProfessorsKnimhe andHanee, Motets,

'and Proteesop Weber MaBarret, Violinists. The°Nat
of the Concertssto liquidate thebalance or,theAebtott.

nowyputium,. • dell-dtd
" TICKETS TWNNTY-FIVI GERM

DON'T Forms; that the place to get yourChristmas presents is at Brmosza's, 51 MarketSt. See advertisement "Ro, for the Holidays."

pennopluania Qttlegravl), quo:Ong "Afternoon, IDertntber 18 1860.
SIX THOUSAND DOLLARS WORTH of new goods

from New York auction. The greatest bargains
offered yet. Having taken advantage of the
depression of the New York market, I have
now a lot of goods to offer which cannot fail to
please : 2,000 yards the best Delaines at 20 and
21 cts.; 4,000 yards of Calicos at 8 and 10 cts.;
500 woolen Hoods for 87 and 50 cts., very
cheap ; 500 pair of gentlemen's woolen Socks
at 12 and 16 cts.; 60 doz. Undershirts and
Drawers at 50, 62 and 75 cts,; 1,000 pairs of
ladies Stockings at 12 and 15 cts.; 10 pieces of
Black Cloth for Cloaks ; a large assortment of
ladies' and gents' Gloves, and a great many
goods. To those who buy to sell againa liberal
discount will be made, S. LINTY, at Rboad's
Corner.

eptcial Nntitez.
Da. Jea. McCuarroae's PsoroßAL SYRUP

calms the most harrassing cough, relieves the oppressed
Mar, and irritated throat, loosens and brings away by
painless expectoration the matter which clogs the wind-pipe and bronchial lobes, regulates the excited pulse,
nvitss rest, andAremoves every symptom of consump-
ion. Price , $1 00. Bold try Gao. BPRONER. 13,20

PROF. WOOD'Slir BYSTORATIVB.--Vhis Re-
storative for making e hair gro*, stopping Its falling
out, and restoring gray hair to its original color, is be-coming celebrated. All the quack nostrums are givingway before it. Three fourths of the mixtures for re-
storingand beautifying the hair, do it more injury than
good. They burn It up—destroy the life of Itsroots—Make th 4 bait fall off, and produce premature baldness.autProf. Wood's Re-to/alive may berelied upon as con-
taining nothing which can in any manner be injurious tothe hair, while its success in accomplishing what it pre-
tends to do has been verified in hundreds ofcases. We
advise grayheads, and heads getting bald- all who wish
tosave their wool or obtain a new stock, to get a bottle
of Wood's Restorative.—/f. Y. Democrat.

Bold by all Druggists. nol9-1m

Marinas, Run Tee.—The following is an
extract from a letter written by the pastor ofa Baptist
church to the "Journal and Messenger," Cincinnati,Ohio, and speaks volumes In favor of that world-re.
nowned medicine—Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup MrChildren Teething;

"We see an advertisement in your column of Mrs.Wloslow's Boothlog syrup Nowwe never said a word
in favor of a patent medicine before in our life,but we
feel compelled to say to our readers, that this is no hum.
bug—we have bled it, and know it fake all it claims. Itis, probably, one of the most auccesilbl medicines of the
day, because it la one of the best. And those of yourreaders whohave babies can't do better than to lay
a supply. au22

Davis' Pain Killer.
NO 1111DiCOB is more prom IA in its action in

cases of Cholera,Cholera Mertens, &a, than Perry Davis'
Pain Killer. It is the acknowledged antidote which sel-
dom fails it applied in its early symptoms. No family
should be withouta bottle of it always on band.

The stain on linen from the use of the Pain Killer is
easilyremoved by washing Inalcohol.

Davis' Pain Killer seems particularly efficacious in
cholera morbus, bowelcomplaints, and other diseaseLto
which the natives of Burmab, from their unwholesome
style of living, are peculiarly exposed. It 13a valuable
antidote to the poison of Centipedes Ecorpions, hornets,
Arc. REV. j. BaILiMLN,

Late Missionary in Burmah.
Sold by all druggists, grocers and medicine dealers

throughout the United States and Canadaa. nll3-1m

IF% call the attentionof our readers toan
article advertised in another column, called Moon Foon
It la an entirety new discovery, andmust notbe cmfound.
ed with any of the numerous patent medicines of the
day. It le food for the blood, already preparedfor ah•
sorption; pleasant to the taste and natural in action, and
what one gains he retains. Let all those, then, who are
sufferingfrom poverty, impurity or deficiency ofblood,
and consequently with some chronic disease or ailment,
take of this lII.OOD Foon and be restored to health. We
notice that our Druggists have received a supply of this
article, and also of the world-renowned Dr. baron's la.
mous Oosnum, which every mother should have. It
is said to contain 310 paregoric -or opiate of any kind
whatever, and ofcourse must,behtvainable for all inn
iiiq complaiate. It is also said that it will allay all pain,
sad soften the gums- lo process of teeth ing,and et the
Caine time regulate the bowels. Let all mothers and

who have endured snaking days and sleepless
II etas, procure a supply and be atonce relieved.

ilarSeeadvertisement. atatrebtl '

For sale by C. A. Bannvart, sole agent, Harrisburg, Pa
(From the New York ilines, August 8, 1859.

SPALDING'S PRIPARID GLOS.—Prepared Glue:
a very useful and convenient article for housekeepers
and others, is ••Tpaiding's Prepared Glue Itis one of
&bore Invent.ons, small In themselves, which, never-
theless, go tar In the e.enemies of household manage-
ment, and ore an ever-present aid in saving time, ex-pense and trouble. The number ofsmall repairs to fur-
Mho e, picture-frames, crockery, childree's toys, lea.
ther, shell and other fancy work, pith the almost innu-merable user to which In every household a really good
and ever-ready article of this Mud may be applied, will
at once suggest themselves to the ladies. Damaged
book-covers, loosened leaves, dilapidated maps and her-
bariums, willremind the studont and book-worn of its
value. This Glue Is compounded with chemicals whichbold it permanently in solution until It Isapplied. with-
out affecting its strength,and which serve to give thead-
hesive matter a firmer hold onthe surfaces to be united,after which they quickly evaporate, leaving the glue to

harden with rapidity and tenacity. It is estimated that
there are at least Ave millions of households in theUnitedStates, and that an outlay of from one to ten dol-
lars is annually required tomake small repairs to furni-
ture alone, apart from the numerous neglects and make-shifts that are necessarily resorted to.
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101:103R140$40110:10;4:VOIVII
SIR JAMES MABEE'S

CELEBRATED MULE BILL
Preparedfront a Pres**Zion qf Sir J. Clarke, K. D.,Prepared Retraordiaavy to the Queen.

This invaluable medicine is unfailingin the cure of all
those pailful and dangerous diseases to which thefemale
constitution is subject. "It moderates all excess and re-
move. all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be
relied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES
itIs peculiarly suited. Itwill, In a short time, bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Eachbottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Damp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.

CAUTION.
ThesePOLO/mid not be taken byffernako during Q.

PIRBT TERSE-JMOlV297B9l.Prigmaucy, aka* aresun
to bring onAffecarriage, but at any other time they are
We.

In all cases at .Nerrona and Spinal Affections, Pala in
the Back and, lambs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpita-
tion of the lleart,lfystailisi andWhites, thole Pills will
elect a cure when all other means have felled ; and al-
though a powerful remedy, do not contain Iron, calomel,
antimony, or any thing hurtfulto theconslitullon.

Full directions in the.pamphlst around each package,
which should be carefully preserved.

N. 8.--$l.OO and 6 postage stamps enclosed to anyau-thorised Agent, will Insure a bottle, containing 60 Pith],
byreturn mall.

For sal, by C. A. IlanurrAwr. ty9 dimly

noroammer To PEZLi/JCS
DR. CHESSMAN'S PILLS,
Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheeseman, 32..D.,

NEW YORK CITY.

rarecombination of ingredients in these
Pint are the result of a long and extensive practice.Tey mild in their operation, and certain in correctingall irregularitits, Painful Menstruation, removing all ob •

structiona, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,pain in the side, palpitation of the heart, whites,all ner-
VMS erections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and
limbs, dn., disturbed sleep, which arise from interruption
of nature .

T 3 'MARRIED LADIES,
Dr. Cheeseman'sMs are invaluable,es they will bring
onthe monthly period with regularity. ladies whohavebeen disappointed In the use of other Pills can place the
utmost confidants) in Dr. Chmeamen'sPills doing all that
they represent to do.

!MUM
theefoone eeneWeion-of alefemale gamin, which the.

Puts oannel 'be taken stothout •praduceng a PECULIAR"
RESULI. the condition referred to is PREGNANGT—-the result, JUSCARELIOB. &eh is Lie erresistddstendency of the wiedstisse to restore he soundfunctions toa
=matesendstitUs, that eons the reproductive pow ofnature cannot raid U.

Warrantetpurely vegetable, and free from anythingInjurious'. ..1141t6it directions, which should beread, ac-companyeach box. Price $l. Sent by mail on enchains11 it De Coinarca L. Casoutwasc-Box 4,681, Post Office,
•New YorkQty.

Soldby one ladatin evet7townto the United States
R. 8: HUTCHINGS,

General AmalbrilieUrdted States,zw 4 Breads/AA New61.40 a mikaheiankaniessalestidbe addr-spet
Illtdd is anwialearig by CCA. Itasonreicr.
0,294aw1y
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A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR. DUPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMALES,
Infallible In correcting, regulating, and removing all

obstructions, from whatever cause, and al-ways successful as a preven.
tive.

MIIESE PILLS HATE BEEN USED BY
I_ the doctors for many years, both in Prance andAmerica, with unparalleled success in every ease andbe is urged by many thousana ladles who need them, tomake the Pills publio for the alleviation ofthose sufferingfrom any irregularities whatever, as well as to preventan Increase of family wherehealth will not permit it.—Females particularly situated, or those supposing them-selves Fo, are cautioned against these Pills while in that

condition, as they are to produce miscarriage, and
the propriet assumerffh respoksibility after this admo-
nition, although their mildness lip/id:prevent any mis-
chief to bealth—otherwise the Pills are recommended.
Full and explitit directions accompany each box. Price
$1 00 per box. Sold wholesale and retail by

CHARLES A. RANNVART, Druggist,
No. 2 Jones Bow, Harrisburg, Pa.

"Ladles," by sending him $1 00 to the Harrisburg
Post Office, can have the Pills sent free of observation to
any part of the country (confidentially) and "free ofpoe
tage" by mail. Sold also by S. S. Stamm, Reading,
JOIVISON, nOLLOWAY COWDFS, Philadelphia, J. L UM.
URGER, Lebanon, and by one druggist in every city and
village In the Union, and byS. D. Rows, sole proprietor,
New York.

N. 13.—Leek out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden Pills
of anykind unless'every box is signed S. D. Rowe. All
othersare a base imposition and unsafe; therefore, asyouvalue your lives and health, (to say nothing of be•
ing humbugged out of your money,) buy only of thosewhoshow the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,which has recently been added on account of the Flits
being counterlelted. deS-dweawly.

W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE!

THIS SPLENDID HAIR DYE has no
equal—instantaneous in effect—Beautiful Black or

total Brown--no staining .the skin or injuring the
Hair—remedies the absurd and ill effect ofBad Dyes, andinvigorates the Bair for life. Note are genuine unless
signed "W. A. Batchelor " Bold everywhere.

CHAS. BATCHELOR, Proprietor.
marlZdawly 81 Barclay Street, New York.

STORAGE ! STORAGE! !

STORAGE received at the Warehouse of
J.431E3 M. WIIEELKIL.unt.tt

T YKENS'. VALLEY NUT COAL I—Foraideat $2l 00 per tot.
gr ALL COAT. DRLIVFRED 211"

WEIGH CARTS
JABIg3 M. WILEELV.R.

*a- Coal delivered from both yards. n ovlB.

CABINET WAREHOUSE.
JAMES R. BOYD & SON,

29 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
Cabinet Makers and Undertakers.
irk. LARGE VARIETY of Tete-a-Tete So-fas, Arm and Parlor Chairs, Marble Top Tables,oceans, Bedsteads, Wash Stands, Hat Racks, &o. Call
nd examine our stock and prices, as we can sell as low
s can be bought In the Stato. nol6-dlm

lIRICH & COWPERTIMAIT
=I

nlLlir Cr CO CO as
MERCHANTS,

Corner of Front and Market Streets,
HARRISBURG, IvA.

D 17/11011.

I SI 13IFHMiTqMIIMIff
JOHN DOLL,

No. 1.20 North Second Street, above Arch,
PHILADELPHIA.

TUST RECEIVED at his NEW STORE
ej a very largo assortment of TOYS of every deserlp-
ties. Also, FANCIXII.BII.CTS, WORK BOXBS, Tobacco
Boxes, Sear Cases, Pipes, Canes and Fancy Articles of
a large variety. All being Imported direct. from the
manufacturers enables me to sell at very low prices.
W Plunge call and examine my stock. 120.dat
PUBLIC SALE OFREAL ESTATE.

WILD BE SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE at
the Public House of Daniel Wagner, "SevenStsrs," on SATURDAY EVE \ ING, December 29,1860.The property situated on Second street in the city of Ganriaburg, below Mulberry street. fronting on Secondstreet

26 reef 3 inches and extending back 210 feet to Raspber-ry alley, adjoining on the one side property of Theo. F.Boyer, and on the other side property of Miss I. Kuser.Thereon erected a TWO STORY BRICK DWELLINGHOUSE, with a two-story Brick Back Building. Termswill De snide known on the evening of sale by
C. 0. ZIMMERMAN, Agent,d 4 No. 28 South Second Street.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE,
THE UNDERSIGNED having been ap-pointed Executors of the last will and testament ofBARKIET SURD, late ofHarrisburg dec'd;', all personshaving claims against the estate of Bald deceased arenotified to present them to the nnderslgnod for settle.
ment. L. C. JORDAN.

B. O. JORDAN,no2B Bxecutors. '

CHRISTMAS TOYS.
mIIE ATTENTION of the public is called

to the large assortment of FRENCH CONFECCHINA, GLA and WOODEN TOYS, t•UM BALLS,DOLLS, &c. New style Lteter raper and Envelopes, atthe store of [dB.lw] S H.EFTLA.

FOR RENT.—The store room occupied
at present by SamuelE. Zollinger, In Market street,from thefirst (.f April next. Apply to

deg-Imd JOSE B. THOMPSON.
Cure Cough, WL, Hoarseness, Attu-

,ifiWk, enra. anyIrritation or soreness ofczcs - ''if the Throat, /UMW the Backing

RONC Hic.. .AL °:isuhilk in Consumption, Bran-
s Asthma, and Catarrh,

I)?oC‘\<C' Clear and gio I 4trength to
she voice qfPUBLIC SPEAKERS,

and SINGERS.
Few are aware of the importance of checking a Coughor "Common Cold" in its first stage ; that which in the

beginning would yield toa mild remedy, Ifneglected, soon
attacks theLungs. "BROWN'S BRONCHIAL MUSES,"
containing demulcent ingredients, allay Pulmonary andBronchial Irritation.

"That trouble in my Throat, (forwhich
the "TROCHES" are a specific) having
made me often a mere whisperer."

N. P. WILLIS.
"I recommend their use to Public

3pcakers." _ _

REV. E. H. CHAPIN.
"Have proved extremely serviceablefor Hoarseness."

REV. HENRY WARD BEECHER.
"Almost instant relief In the distressing

labor of breatningvecallar to Asthma."
REV. A. C. EGGLBSVN.'Contain no Opium or anytLing

oua." DR. A. A. HAVER,
Chemist,Boatel'.

"A simple and pleasant combination forCoughs, Sm."
DR. G. F. BIGELOW,

Boston"Beneficialin Bronchitis '-

DR. J. F. W. LASH,
"I have provid them excellentßos ton

forWhooping Er'nigh."ot
REV. R. W. WARREN,

Boston,4Benefloinl when compelled to speak,
offeringfront Cold."

REV. S. J. P. ANDERSON,
St. Louis."Effectual in removing Hoarseness and

Irritation of the. Throat, so common with
Spenkers and Singers."

:~Prcf.•M. ETACY JOHNSON,
La Orange, Ga.

Teacher of Music, Southern
Female College.

"Great benefit when taken before and
after preaching, as they prevent Hoarse-
ness. From their past effect, Ithink theyME be ofpermanent advantage to me.,,

REV. E. ROWLEY, A.M.,
President of Athens College, Tem,

—:old by all Druggists at 25 masabox

WE SELL NONE BUT
1571.1CM51 s 2

AND HAVE ALWAYS ON HAND
. PEPPER GROUND AND WHOLE.
CINNAMON GROUND AND WHOLE.

• ALLSPICE GROUND AND WHOLE.MACE GROUNDAND WHOLE. .„
NUTMEGS GROUND ANu 910LE. •
CLOVES GROUND AND WHOLE.
MUSTARD GROUND AND. WHOLE.

'CAYENNE GROUND AND WHOLE. .
ThiiriO;Eweet MatiorP4h'llP4l3l94.,VAßAfiriMlL4

por aground
- SELLER'S DRUG HPORirdo 7 9/Market SUVA.

fleaital.
SANFORD'SLIVER INVIGORATOR

NEVER DEBILITATES.TT is compounded entirely from (iuMs,
and has become an established fact, a Standard Medi-cine, known and approved'a byall that have uscr( It,and Is now resorted tolidi with emalltienee kr all thirt ,,,diseases for which it isre-p ed. ,

It has cured the within the last two) eatill'''who had given up all hopedl of relief, as the mumroesunsolicited certificates my possession show.
The dose most be adapt- ed to the temperam, nt of

the individualist:Mg it,and g used In each quatillst, utoact gentlyonthebowels.
Let the d of ur udiwientguide you in ft

use of the LIVER M BATOR, and It will cureLima Comsat:ma,=mos p Armors, Drerarsts,Cases-
teDurum% StomaOm-El MIMS, Diazzrata; DROP-
az Song &maw, Um. Comment% -Csouro,Camas Roane, . lieurnsw, FL/2111.1MM,

noun" Vitas- Aeries, and may be used
anceeessfuity as an ORBINA, ig sr FAULT Manicum. ItwiItcureSICLHEADA crs (as thouautda can testily)
to swum MnwiaE, ry Tyirf
Lib at commencement 0

ALL WRO alit? AR" GM rma. their tiiithicar- Itr

orKlx Water in the month with the In•%orator, and wrodowboth together.rani 011 mutt ma soma

SANFORD'S
FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS
COMPOUNDED FROM

PURE VEGETABLE RETRACTS, AND PMVP IN GLASS CASES, AIR TIGHT, ANDWILL KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.

pitThe FAMILY OILMAN- • TIC KM Is a gentle ha
*Mire Cathartic which th UO proprietor has used ladspractice more than twenty la years.

The constantly Wren- ing demandfrom thaw whohave long used the and the satisfaction which
all enrols in regard to 1.4 their use, has Induced me
to place them within th rk, reach ofW.
MeProfession well imow •"' thatdifferentCathartics act
On dillerent pardons of the ~ bowels.

The FAMILY OATH ihi TIC PILL has, with duere-
ference to this well estab- M limbed fact, been compoun-
ded from a variety of th E. 4 purest Vegetable Bitracts,which act alike on Iv part of the alimentary ca-nal, and are good and In all cases where a ca-thartic is needed, such es Id Dentingnonenn of Stomach,
=Pains in tie Back asidloins, Chemises

Serenest over the 111 tuil=stleerness, Headache
or weight in the head, ail ... tory Di scares,
Wormer in Children or Ad-re iitheonstirs, a great
Purifier of the Mood, and ,d 1 many diseases to erWhflesh is heir, too numerous -1 to mention In this s Ivor-
Mamma. Dam, Ito It 0PRICE 80 CENTS.

MR LIVID INVIGORATOR MID FAKIII elarLlD-
so Puss are retailedby Druggists generally,and
sold wholesale by the Trade in all the large
towns.

8. T. W. SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturer and Proprleter,

je2o-dkwyi] 835 Broadway, New York.

To the °kiwis of New Jetee4l4loPennsylvania; -

Apothecaries, Druggists, urocers and
Private Families.

Wolfe'. Pure Cognise,terandy. -

Wolfe's Pure Sladeria, Sherry and PortWine.
Wolfe,s Pure Jamaica and St. Croix RumWoife's Pare Scotch and Irish Whisky.

ALL IN BOTTLISS.
I beg leave to call the attention of the citizens of theUnited States to the above Winksand LIQUOSS, Imported

by ildeleho Wolfe, of New York, whose name is fami-liar in every part of this et:navy for the purity of his
celebrated BOMBAY SOINAPP.3. Mr. Wolfe, in his letter
to me, speaking of the purity ofhis Wises and LIQUORS,says : "I will stake my t eputation as a man, my stand-
ing as a merchant of thirty years' residence in the Cityof New York, that all the BRANDT and Wine which I,
bottle are pure as imported.and of the brat qpality, andcan be relied upon by ever y'purchaser." Every bottle
has the proprietor's name on tho wax, and a lac simileofhis signature on the cerilac..te. The pnblio are re-
spectfully invited to call and examine for themselves.—
For sale atRetail by all Apothecaries and Grocers inPhiladelphia. GEORGE M. ASHTON,

No. 832 Market ft Philadelphia.
SoloAgent for Philadelphia.

Read thefollowing from the Niw York Courier :

Emmons Braxton iron this New Ye= Siancitann—Wo are happy to inform our ferow-citizensthat Mere Isono phico in our city where the physician, apothecary,and country merchant, can go and pnrcbruse pure Wines -

and Liquors, aspure as imported, and of theberitqualitn. •• '

We donot intend to give an elaborate description of thismerchant's extensive baldness, although it will wellpay any stranger or citizen to visit Udolpho WolfehreurVteosive Warehouse, Nos. la. :0 and 22 Beaver street,`
and Nos. 17, 19 and 21., Marketfield street His stocixof
Schnapps onhand ready for shipment could not. have,
beenbeen less thanthirty thousand races- the Brandy, some
ten thousand cases—Vintages of 1836 to 1856 ; and ten
thousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wine,
Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St. Croix Rum,some very old and equal to any in this country. He also
had three large cellars, filled with Brandy, Wino,
casks, under Custom-Housekey, ready for bottling. Br.
Wolfe's sales of Schnapps last year amounted tol:ne •
hundred and eighty thousand dozen, and we hopein lass
than two years he may be equally psucoessftil with his' • .
Brrndies and Wines.

IttlIEE

His bailees merits the patronage of every lover ofhis -
species. Private families who visit pure Wines 'and
Liquors for medical use should Rend their orders direct •

"'"

to lir. Wolfe, until every Apothecary in the-land make-up their minds to discard the poisonous stud-from their
shelves, and replace it with Wolfe's pure Worms and
Lumens.

We understand Mr. Wolfe, for the accommodation of',
small dealers in the country, puts up assorted casesof
Wines and Liquors. Such a man, and such a merchant,
should be sustained against his tens of thousands oforr•ponents in the United States, who sell nothing but imita-
tions, ruinous alike to health and human happiness.

sepfl•dawdnitC. K. Keller, M Warket street, sole agent fOrithla.J
ExiMLBOLD'S GElyl4Bpr ITILIOP AULS. •

Cureallitiviel; Bladder, Dropsy, - Itldaey,Affeetioai
• :OLD'S Genuine Preparation for Nervous an

11 Debilitated Sufferers.
BLDIEBOLD'S Genuine Preparation tor Low of niter,

11. Loss or Memory.
_

.

HELMBOLD'iI Genuine Preparation for DUBOW of
Breathing, General Weekneae.

HELIEBOLDiS Genuine Preparation for Weak Nerveil,
Horrorof Death. Tremblin

• 1..0 s ueuulno Preparsilun orH Cold Feet, Dimnoss of Vision.
7=l

TIELMBOLin GenuineProparatlcoa forLanguor,.l ni
j 1 it de of ,e sea yI.

IlfBOWS Genuine Preparatien tlr Pa re• wireH. nance and Eruptions.

hLa9OLLEB Genuine YreparatlOll
11. Back, Headache, Sick Stomach.

„girSee advertisement beaded
HELMBOLD'S =TRACT MHO;

Ni another column.

fFurs,
GO TO Wang.

PUBS!
selectfrom a large stock o

1bsee and baynice new Fa 'GO TO CATHCART'S.
uky wish,
GO TO CATHCARM "'

Frisk,
GO TO. CLAMART%

To hive Furs guaraillead to be what. they am repre-
sented, 03 TO CATHCART'S.

To find tie largest, best and cheapest lot of Peru of
every kind,

CALL ON CATHOOT & BROTHERS,1(o.14 Market Squatsn79 Next door to the HarrisburgBalk-

To getany kind ofFurs you

To purchase Furs without an

riOTTAGE FURNITURE, in Chamber.41,..) Sulfa, containing Dressing Bureau, BedEtesda, Washstand, Table,Toor Chairs, and 'a Rooldng Chair, from
323 to 340a onit.

Bareaaa and' Bedsteads from $4 50 to $lO 541, rindother articles at equalty low figures. st•theWareRooms,otJAMES It BOYD & BON;
noadlta -29Soattr Feeozid Street. ,

04.N.E.SEAT OILWIB.--The lamest and
bed variety, fifty differentstyles and Dadirii, from: -

Rad VS aset. Alse i.xnointron.gininf Wnononittho'
Ann la nee—only to==atL g•

att ' ' JAMBS R. BOYD & SON'S.
23 20ffiff lefroustSwots, Lori to Bella Store.

real diet


